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What Psychology Can Do for Anthropology, or
Why Anthropology Took Postmodernism on the Chin
he dictatesof postmodernismrequirethatI specify
my own perspective.Obviously,thereare an infinite numberof statusesthatinfluenceanyone'spersonalperspectiveon anything.This is partof the postmoderndilemma.However,thereis a restrictedset of historical
conditionsthat are relevantto a particulartask. What is
relevantaboutmy historyto the taskthatI have set myself
in thisessay is my relationto the disciplinesof psychology
and anthropology.Therefore,in talkingabout what psychology has to offer anthropology,I wantto makeit clear
thatI am not a psychologisttalkingaboutanthropologyas
someoneelse's discipline.AlthoughI am in a department
of psychology,I receivedbothmy degreesfromthe Department of Social Relationsat Harvard,an interdisciplinary
mix of social psychology,social anthropology,andsociolhavealways
ogy. Forme,bothpsychologyandanthropology
been partof my tool kit. In fact, I am revisingthis essay
fromthe School of AmericanResearchin SantaFe, an institutefor advancedstudy in anthropology.In discussing
whatpsychologyhas to offer anthropology,I am therefore
talkingto myselfas well as to my colleaguesin anthropology.
Until quiterecently,I, like Fish (2000), had given considerablethoughtto what anthropologyhad to offer psychology (Greenfield1996). Like manyculturaland crossculturalpsychologists(Jessor,Colby and Shweder 1996;
Triandisand Berry 1980), I was particularlyimpressed
withthe ethnographicmethod.How to reconcilethisadmirationfromthe field of psychologywiththe breast-beating
and self-flagellationgoing on in culturalanthropology?In
thinkingabout this problem,it suddenlyoccurredto me
thatthe methodologyof psychologyhad successfullyaddressedsome of the principalproblemsidentifiedby the
postmodemcritiqueof anthropology.I now believe that
this may be why psychology has weatheredpostmodernismbetterthananthropology.By "weathering
postmodernismbetter"I referto an optimisticsense thatthe tradition of empirical research will continue to yield rich
rewardsin ourknowledgeof humannature.
Of course,my premisemay be instantlyrejectedby culturalanthropologists,
for empiricismitself is of courseunderattackin the postmoder critique(Geertz1973).Along
T

with empiricism,scientificgeneralizationis also an object
of derision.In the courseof this essay, I hope to convince
my readersthatthe babiesof Empiricismand Generalizationhavebeenthrownout withthe bathwatersof Objectivity, CulturalHomogeneity,Fact, Truth, Otherness,and
Science as an Apolitical Enterprise.In short, to accept

these lattersix assumptionsas valid targetsof thepostmodern
critiquedoes not necessarily entail a turningaway from empirical methodology;it does not necessarily entail the redefinition of anthropologyas literatureratherthan science.

An analysisof psychology'sapproachto someof theextremelyimportantproblemsidentifiedby postmodernism
may provideideas for how culturalanthropologycan returnto itself as an empiricalenterprise,strongerandwiser
thanbefore the buffets of the postmoder critique.However, beforebeginningmy argument,I must addresstwo
majorissues that complicateit in interestingways. The
firstissue has to do with the fact thatsome of the potential
inputsand insightsfrom the field of psychologyhave alreadybeen integratedinto the anthropologicalsubfieldsof
psychologicalanthropology,
linguisticanthropology,
biological anthropology,and applied anthropology.Many empirical methodsfrom psychology are well entrenchedin
psychologicalanthropology(Bock 1999;HollanandWellenkamp1994, 1996). Linguisticanthropologyoffers explicit methodologyanda new arrayof techniquesthatpreserveconcretedataandsubjects'voicing in the face of the
postmoder critique(Duranti1997). In biologicalanthropology, anthropologymakescommoncausewithpsychology, remindinganthropologyof the biologicalsubstrateof
humanbehaviorand challengingthe dualismof biology
andculture(issuesthatwill not be pursuedin thisessay).In
appliedanthropology,a seriesof books (SchensulandLeCompte1999)treatsethnographyas an empiricalmethodology thatcan be described,learned,and taught.Manyof
these inputsfromwithinanthropologyalso constituteconstructiveempiricalresponsesto the postmodemcritique.
these areminorityvoices,
However,withinanthropology
and it is not clearwhetherthese voices have alwaysbeen
heardby thepostmodemmajorityof culturalanthropologists;
in addition,even within the subfields of psychological,
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linguistic,biological, and appliedanthropology,thereare
many for whom empiricalresearchhas been derailedby
the postmoder critique(D'Andrade1999).If the minority
voices hadbeen moreheededby culturalanthropologyand
anthropologyas a whole, the postmoder critiquemight
well have done less damageto the empirical,scientificinvestigationof cultureandcultures.In this essay, I hope to
give new ammunitionto these minorityvoices withinthe
field of anthropology.
The second issue stems from the fact that psychology
has hadits own postmoder critiques(Gergen1990, 1995).
Althoughthey have been a minormode withinthe field of
scientific,empiricalpsychology(andin this sensepsychology has weatheredpostmoderism betterthan anthropology), they merit serious consideration.Also, where Gergen's (1985, 1991a, 1991b)postmoderism has been most
influentialin psychology-in familytherapy(Nicholsand
Schwartz1995)-his postmoder influencehas hada constructiveeffect on practice,withouthaving any negative
impacton the scientificenterprise.
I also recognizewhatthinice I am on as a psychologist.
In "ThickDescription:Towardan InterpretiveTheoryof
Culture,"the firstbuildingblockof postmodernism,
Geertz
not
is
he
is
also
antiscientific,
(1973)
only
antipsychological,
andunabashedlyso. However,Geertz'sdichotomybetween
the "experimentalscience in searchof law"and "aninterpretiveone in searchof meaning"(1973:5) is a false one.
Culturalpsychology, not to mentionlinguisticanthropology and psychologicalanthropology,have shown themselves to be extremelycapableof using systematicempirical means to investigatethe makingand interpretation
of
1996).
meaningasa centralthemeinhumannature(Greenfield

The Objective Perspective
In anthropologicalethnography,culturewas traditionally treatedas an objectivewhole. Althoughthe ethnograthe finalethnographywas
pherwas a participant-observer,
writtenas thoughthe observerwere omniscient,devoidof
any particularitiesof perspective.A majorway in which
this came out was in the formof generalstatements,without any informationas to the sourceof the statementsor
evidence for them. An example (takenat random)is the
following sentence from Guiteras-Holmes'sclassic ethnography,Perils of the Soul (1961:10):"Whatis todaythe
Stateof Chiapasbelongedto the captaincygeneralof Guatemala,one of the two administrativesubdivisionsof the
viceroyaltyof New Spain."Guiteras-Holmesmakes no
mentionof the sourceof this information.This is particularly striking because, immediatelybefore, she has informedus that"[h]istoricaldataare scarce"(p. 10) in the
region she is discussing.Yet, because of anthropological
convention,she does not feel it necessaryto tell us where
she foundherdata.
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Justas no sourceis given for her historicalstatements,
no evidenceis given forhercontemporaneous
conclusions.
Thus,whentalkingaboutintercultural
relations,she states,
"Tradingandthe hiringof laborfor the fields areresponsible for mostrelations"(Guiteras-Holmes1961:17-18),but
we are given no indicationof the evidence for this statement.Thisconventionof the generalstatementwithouthistoricalsourceor ethnographic
evidenceis followedthroughoutthebookandis generallytrueof classicethnography.
The methodologicalimplicationsof the generalstatement withoutevidence is that methodsdo not matterbecausethereis an objectivetruth,homogeneousthroughout
the culture.The underlying(butneverspoken)assumption
is thatit does not matterhow you get yourinformation;
the
conclusionwill always be the same becauseit is, objectively,true.
Critique of the Objectivity Assumption
in Anthropology
This assumptionof an objectiveor outsidelook at a homogeneous cultural system receives harsh criticism in
postmoder anthropology.Clifford(1986:22),in the introduction to a classic work of postmodernanthropology,
WritingCulture,writes, "Thereis no longerany place of
overview(mountaintop)from which to map humanways
of life, no Archimedeanpointfromwhichto representthe
world."Postmoder criticismhas drawnattentionto genderandpoliticalpositionsas influenceson the way dataare
collected and conclusionsdrawn,as well as myriadother
potentialinfluences.The notion is that all ethnographers
have a particularpositionfromwhichthey work;therefore
the notionof objectivityas beyondthe "bias"of a particularvantagepointis simplyinvalid.
Fromtheperspectiveof linguisticanthropology,Duranti
writes(1997:85-86):
Withrespectto ethnography,
theproblems
withtheterm"obwitha formof positivisjectivity"arisefromitsidentification
ticwritingthatwasmeanttoexcludetheobserver's
subjective
stance,includingemotions,as well as political,moral,and
theoretical
attitudes.
Suchanexclusion,initsmoreextremeor
form,is notonly impossibleto achieve,it is also a
"purist"
questionablegoal, given that it would producea very poor

recordof theethnographer's
experience(De Martino1961).
Howwouldonebe ableto saywhatpeoplearedoingwithout
atleasta minimalidentification
withtheirpointof view?One

would end up saying things like "peoplesquaton the floor,
grab their food with their hands and bring it to their
mouth-and this, they call 'eating.'" As it is obvious from
this example,ratherthanbeing "objective"andimpartial,accounts of this kind can easily be readas implyinga negative
evaluationof local practices.Equallyimplausibleis a descrip-

tionthatcompletely
identifieswiththenativeperspective
and

does not, in some fashion,reflect the researchers'perception
of thedescribedevents.... A scienceof people,a humanscience,

cannotbutalso exploitthe researchers'
abilityto identify,
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empathizewiththe peoplethey arestudying.This impliesthat
there exists in ethnographya certainplayful element which
consists of changing the familiarinto the strangeand, vice
versa,the strangeinto the familiar(Spiro1990).

Critique of the Objectivity Assumption
in Psychology
Kenneth Gergen, the leading postmodernist in the field
of psychology, writes that "if our conventions of writing
are, in turn, dependent on social agreements, and these
agreements carry with them various ideological biases,
then all scientific writing-all our attempts at objectivity-are essentially value saturated products of social
agreement" (1990:28). This line of argument leads Gergen
to the conclusion that the subject matter of psychology has
vanished:
postmodernismraises fundamentalquestions with the assumptionthatourlanguageaboutthe worldoperatesas a mirror of that world. Ratherdiscourseaboutthe world operates
largely on the basis of social conventions,which in turnare
crystallizedin terms of variousrhetoricalrules and options
(such as rulesof properstorytelling).Thus,to presumethe independentexistence of a subjectmatter,reflectedby the discourse,would be to engage in an unwarrantedobjectification
of the discourse.[1990:29]
Gergen's critique of objectivity leads to the "marginalization of method" in psychology:
undermodernism,methodologyunderwenta virtualapotheosis.
Methodologywas the meansto truthandlight, andthusto salvation.... Under postmodernism,however, methodology
loses its coveted position.Underpostmodernismmethodsare
viewed as a misleadingjustificationdevice.They misleadingly
operateas truthwarrantsfor particular
propositions,when propositions are not fundamentallycapableof "carryingtruth."
[1990:30]

Anthropology's Response to the Objectivity Critique
Yes, methodology has been dethroned in anthropology
(D'Andrade 1999). Geertz (1973) (based on the psychological notions of an earlier era) dealt a body blow to operational definition and systematic methodology. Thence
arise conceptually importantethnographies (such as Tsing
1993) that innovate important ideas (e.g., interculturalinteraction), yet have loosened the ties between data and
analysis, to the point where data and analysis travel two
quite independent paths (Marcus 1998). This disconnection is the natural result of the tenet that methodological
techniques and procedures are irrelevant(Geertz 1973).
Still another response is to move from the assumptions
of objectivity in a traditional ethnography (e.g., Dumont
1972) to an explicit description of the ethnographer's own
perspective and relationship with the subjects of study in
the same community (e.g., Dumont [1978]1992). (This

strategy responds not only to the objectivity critique but
also to the "otherness"critique, a later topic of discussion.)

Why Psychology Has Been Less Vulnerable to
the Objectivity Critique: Operationalization
and Description of Methods
The predictions of Gergen notwithstanding, methodol-

ogy has not been dethronedin psychology.Indeed,it is

ironical that the very methodology so harshly criticized by
Geertz and Gergen has made psychology less vulnerable to
the objectivity critique. This is perhaps one reason why the
hegemony of methodology has survived in both undergraduate and graduate education, virtually unscathed by
Gergen's critique. The argument for methodology goes
back to the history of psychology.
On a philosophical level, scientific psychology was
founded on the principle that a psychological construct

does not exist outsidethe specific way in which it is mea-

sured. For example, a classic definition of intelligence
within the field of psychology has been "Intelligence is
what the intelligence tests measure."This is an intrinsically
relativistic notion; the idea is that, if you change your test,
you also change your concept of intelligence.
In psychology, researchers are always obliged to describe how they obtained their data and how they went
from their data to their conclusions. The obligatory methods section in a psychology article includes a description of
the subjects who furnished the data, the operations that
were used to elicit the data, the system that was used to interpretor code the data, and the statistics that were used to
analyze the data. Although psychology, even more than
anthropology, has reified the objective observer, it nonetheless requires explicitness about procedures. Implicitly,
the description of procedures does locate the researcher's
perspective to some extent. For example, we know if the
observer was behind a video camera, was taking notes on a
naturally occurring situation, or was carrying on an interview out of the context of daily life.
In essence, the assumption within psychology-that results and conclusions are intrinsically relative to the methods used-has spared psychology from the degree of damage suffered by anthropology at the hands of the objectivity
critique. This is not to say that psychology is methodologically invulnerable. Its reification of objectivity is a crack in
the armor against postmoder criticism (and leads to the
unconscious ethnocentrism so well described by Fish
[2000] in his companion article to this one). However, because of its methodological relativity and self-conscious
treatmentof methods, psychology has, as a discipline, been
free to develop new methods to deal with varying subjectivities. A good illustration from cross-cultural/cultural
psychology is the collaboration of researchersfrom each of
the cultures being compared in a cross-cultural study (e.g.,
Stevenson et al. 1985). This technique enables the research
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potentiallyto havebothan outsiderandan insiderperspective on each of the culturesin the comparison.
Potential Application to Anthropology
In the field of education(or perhapswe shouldcall this
appliedanthropology),a moreradicalutilizationof multiple perspectiveshas been developed by Tobin, Wu, and
Davidson(1989): the multivocalethnography.The multivocal ethnographyis anethnographycomposedwithmany
voices, ratherthanthe single voice of the anthropologist.
Tobin,Wu, andDavidson'smethodof multivocalethnographyutilizes videotapeddata.Because such dataare permanent(unlikethe moretraditionalobservations),theycan
be viewed andinterpretedby multipleparties(the multiple
voices). Tobin,Wu,andDavidsonmadetapesof activityin
threepreschools,one in China,one in Japan,andone in the
UnitedStates.Teachersandparentsfromall threecultures
saw and commentedon tapes from all three countries.
Thus, the data from each countrywere interpretedfrom
both insider and outsiderperspectives.Note that, in this
method,the typical ethnographyin which a Westernobserverstructuresthe Easterncultureas an objectof studyis
retained,butalso turnedon its headby the additionof reciprocity.The Easternobservernow has an opportunitynot
only to interprethis or her own culturebut to interpretthe
Westernone as well (plus a second Easternculture).AlthoughTobin,Wu, and Davidsondevelopedtheirmethod
andmethodologyin the contextof a cross-culturalstudyof
educationalpracticeand values,it is an exampleof a new
kindof ethnographythatis potentiallyapplicableto any of
the traditionalarenasof anthropological
ethnography.
The precedingexample is termed ethnography,even
though it utilizes the technologyof video. But could anthropologymakeany use of the moretraditionalmethodological assumptionsand conventionsfrom psychology?I
believe so. The ethnographer
could tell us whathe or she
did to gain the knowledgethat led to a particularconclusion. Forexample,when Guiteras-Holmessays (1961:24),
"He who is away from home expresseshis longing to return,"a psychological researchermight suggest that the
anthropologisttell us whom she talkedto or observedand
under what circumstances.For example, did the anthropologist draw her conclusionfrom interviews,or did she
lear it as a participantwhen travelingaway from home
withherinformants?
Withinanthropology,Warren(1996) has notedthatanthropologyneeds to adda relationshipbetweenfield notes
andpublishedwork.Psychologyalreadyhas establisheda
paralleldistinctionbetweendata(oftenencapsulatedquantitatively),coding (whererelevant),and discussionof results. The implicationfrom psychology is thata valuable
additionto ethnographywouldbe samplesof field notes,a
descriptionof the guiding principlesin taking the notes,
and,most important,a descriptionof the methodby which
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chronologicalfield noteswereconvertedintoethnographic
conclusions and writing. Seymour's (1999) fascinating
ethnographyof long-termfieldworkand social changein
Indiais impeccablein thisrespectand,interestingly,representsa contributionfromthe subfieldof psychologicalanthropology.
Anotherinstructiveexamplecomes fromBambiSchieffelin, a linguistic anthropologistwho has been methodologically influencedby trainingin psychology (taken
underLois Bloom in the DevelopmentalPsychologyDepartmentat TeachersCollege, ColumbiaUniversity).In
Schieffelin's(1990) ethnographyof the languagesocializationof Kalulichildren,she includesa 12-pagesectionon
"Methodand interpretation"
(pp. 24-36). The titles of the
subsectionsthemselvesprovideevidencethatshe not only
has covered all of the territoryencompassedby psychological methodology but, in addition, has adapted the
methodologicalcategoriesfrom psychology of subjects,
procedure,anddata analysisto her studycommunityand
researchtopic.The titles of her subsectionsareas follows:
"Selectingfamilies and contexts,""Collectingthe speech
dataandpreparingthe annotatedtranscripts,"
"Readingthe
theexamples,""Somethoughts
transcriptsandinterpreting
on writingthisethnography."
Thislastsectionwouldseem
to owe its existencemoreto CliffordandMarcus's(1986)
notionof writingculturethanto psychology.However,it is
interestingthat once the notion of writingcultureis integratedwitha moreself-consciousmethodology,it does not
lead to the self-flagellationof "How can we ever know
anything?We arehopelesslytrappedin ourlimitedandbiased perspectives."Instead,it leads to an integrateddescriptionof the methodsthatconstitutean importantaspect
of the "perspective"
of Schieffelin'sstudy.
At the same time, such descriptionleads to appropriate
modestyaboutone's work.Gone is the theoreticallyomniscientethnographer.
In his or her place is the ethnographerwho understandsandcan makeexplicitthe realityof
his or herrelationshipto the cultureandthe access this relationshipafforded.Schieffelinwrites(1990:23-24):
As a woman,I wasgivenprivileged
accessto theactivitiesof
womenandchildren.
No mancouldhavesatin thewomen's
sectionor gonebathingwithsmallchildren.As a mother,I
wasseenas anadult,onewhosharedsomeperspectives
with
otherwomen.Beinganimpartial
observerwasneitherpossible nor desirable.Kaluliincorporated
me into theirsocial
worldandsocialsystem,andaccordingto my variousrelanamesusedby
tionshipsI wasgivenkinshipor relationship
friends.
This paragraphis importantbecause it shows that the
particularityof perspectiveis not necessarilya negative;
such negativeconnotationsarecontainedin the termbias.
However,the particularityof perspectivecan be a strong
positive,as femalegenderandmotherhoodwerein Schieffelin's studyof the languagesocializationof children.
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Withinculturaland psychologicalanthropology,a new
genrehas grownup, the individuallife history.This genre,
as in the beautifullycraftedTranslatedWomanby Ruth
Behar (1993), makes its methods and sources extremely
clear. Behar's whole book is edited quotations from
kitchen table conversationswith Esperanza,the pseudonym of her subject. This is a way of studying culture
througha particularcase studythatmakesa strongconnection betweendataandconclusions.

Culture as a Unitary Whole
Whereasthe last sectiondealtwith a critiqueof the omthis sectiondeals with a critiqueof
niscientanthropologist,
the omniscient informant. The traditionalassumption
within anthropologyhas been thatcultureis a homogeneous, unitary, and, possibly, superorganicwhole. Each
memberof the culturesharesthe sameculturalknowledge.
An assumption,derivedlargelyfrom Durkheim,"thatunderlies muchof traditionalfieldworkpractice[is] thatanthropologistsare not concernedwith individualsas such,
butmerelywiththeirfunctioningquacarriersof a common
culture"(Wassmann1995:176).Insofaras everyoneshares
a common culture,informantsare both interchangeable
and omniscient vis-a-vis their own culture. As Sapir
([1932]1949:509)putit:
of a societyhavein commonin
It is whatall theindividuals
thetrue
theirmutualrelationswhichis supposedto constitute
andsociology.If the
subjectmatterof culturalanthropology
is set downas such,as oftenhaptestimonyof anindividual
it is notbecauseof
pensin ouranthropological
monographs,
himselfas a maturedandsingle
an interestin the individual
organismof ideasbutin his assumedtypicalityforthecommunityasa whole.
Critique of the Anthropological Assumption
that Culture Is a Unitary Whole
Sapirhimselfrealizedthe dangersof this approach:
It is truethattherearemanystatements
in ourethnological
in general
which,forall thattheyarepresented
monographs
on
the
a
few
rest
of
oreven
terms,really
individuals,
authority
of one individual,who havehad to beartestimonyfor the
onkinshipsystemsorritualsor
groupas a whole.Information
or
technological
processesor detailsof socialorganization
forms
is
not
evaluated
the
ancultural
linguistic
ordinarily
by
asa personal
document.
Healwayshopesthatthe
thropologist
individual
informant
is nearenoughto theunderstandings
and
of his societyto reportthemduly,therebyimplicintentions
himselfas a factorin themethodof research.
itlyeliminating
All realisticfield workersin nativecustomand belief are
moreorless awareof thedangersof suchanassumption
and,
naturallyenough,effortsaregenerallymadeto "checkup"
statements
receivedfromsingleindividuals.
Thisis notalways
possible,however,andso ourethnological
monographs
presenta kaleidoscopic
pictureof varyingdegreesof generality,

often withinthe coversof a single volume.[(1932)1949:

509-510]

The notionof the omniscientinformantcontinuesto be
questioned within anthropology.Indeed, an article by
Wassmann(1995) is titled "The Final Requiem for the
OmniscientInformant?"
Lawrence(1995:216), in her reto
ply Wassmann,arguesthat all informantshave some
specializedknowledge,areexpertsin some field;however,
noneis omniscient,"all-knowingandall-revealing."
Generalizingthis point, Ochs (1994), coming from the
disciplinaryperspectiveof anthropologicallinguisticsand
discourseanalysis,notes thatdifferentmembersof a culture have differentpieces of culturalknowledge;no one
personhasthe whole.Wassmann(1995:176)writesthat"it
becomes necessaryto study individuals,or categoriesof
people in theirown rightratherthanmerelyas some kind
of cultural'subunits.'" This point is particularlyapplicable to children,who are in the process of being inducted
into the culture(Zukow 1989) and so, by definition,have
incompleteculturalknowledge.
Indeed,the partialityof the view of the subjectsof study
Just
parallelsthe partialityof the view of the ethnographer.
as Schieffelinwentplacesno maleethnographer
could go,
so Kaluli women went places no male Kaluli could go.
Kaluli women are experts on parts of the cultureabout
which Kalulimen areignorant,and,of course,vice versa.
Other sociological variablesbesides gender come into
play, such as social and economic status. Each of these
statuses privileges certainaspects of both behaviorand
knowledge.Then add to the differencesemanatingfrom
variables of social stratification,individual differences
emanatingfrom temperamentand personalityvariables.
All of these factorsare sourcesof within-culturedifferentiation.In traditionalethnography,all of these factorsaffect the ethnographer's
informantsandthe knowledgeand
behaviorthey are able to display for the anthropologist.
Yet, as Cliffordpointsout (1986), it is the rareethnographerwho describesindividualinformants.
My own field experiencein Zinacantan,Chiapas,Mexico, illustrateshow the social positionof an informantcan
not only facilitatemethodologybut actuallyinfluenceresearchresults.In 1969, I went to the Maya communityof
Zinacantain
as partof the HarvardChiapasProject.Two
EvonVogt, the directorof the project,and
anthropologists,
an
GeorgeCollier, alumnusof the project,selectedan informantfor me. His namewas Xun Pavlu.Theythoughthe
wouldbe good for me, andhe was. My needs were different fromthose of an ethnographer.
As a researcherin cultural,developmentalpsychology,I neededa lot of subjects
for my experiments.Xun did not providedatafor me; he
providedsubjects.He used his politicalinfluenceand his
extensive networkof extendedfamily and compadrazgo
to persuadeparentsto let theirchildrenpar(co-godparents)
and
to
ticipate
participatethemselves.Withouthis position
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of influence,the more than one hundredsubjectshe recruited(out of a village of about fifteen hundred)would
not have been possible. Furthermore,when I returnedin
1991 to studythe next generation,his social andeconomic
characteristicsnot only facilitateddatacollectionbut also
had an importantinfluenceon the resultsof my longitudinal communitystudy.
I retured to Xun's hamlet of Nabenchaukin 1991 to
study the effects of the economic transitionfrom agricultureto commerceand entrepreneurship
thathad been goon
since
I
had
in
left 1970 (Greenfield1999;Greenfield
ing
andChilds1996;Greenfieldet al. 1997).I wantedto study
the descendantsof my old subjectsin orderto assessthe effects of the historicalchange,uncontaminated
by extraneous factors.Xun once againmadehis networkavailable,as
he hadtwo decadesearlier.Whatbecameclearwas thatof
all the familiesin Nabenchauk,the Pavlufamilywas most
involvedin commerceand entrepreneurship.
All of Xun's
seven sons andall butone of his threesons-in-lawwereinvolved in commerceor entrepreneurship
as eithertruckor
van ownersor drivers.The remainingson-in-lawwas quite
involved in the consumeraspect of commerce.He had a
technicaljob in a factoryin TuxtlaGutierrezandtherefore
had a certainamountof disposableincome for consumer
products.Because Pavlu family memberswere commercial leadersin the community,our sampleincludedthose
families who had been most affected by the historical
trends of pertinenceto the study. If the hypothesishad
merit,this was the sampleto demonstrateit.
As we saw in relationto the ethnographer,
this example
shows how the social positionof the informantcan have a
positiveeffect on the researchif the positionis one thatis
facilitativefor the particularproblemunderstudy. As in
the case of the ethnographer,
the natureof the informant's
social positionboth limits and facilitates.Whichoutcome
occursin a particularcase dependson the relationshipbetween the informant'sposition and the problem under
study.If I hadwantedto studysocializationin the mosttraditionalfamiliesin Nabenchauk,for example,Xun Pavlu's
positionwouldhavebeena hindranceratherthana help.
As the Science of Individuals, Psychology Has Not
Been Affected by the Critique of the Unitary Whole
Because the unit of analysisin psychologyis the individual,psychologyhas not been susceptibleto the critique
of the unitarywhole. Indeed,the studyof individualdifferences is very much a part of the science and practiceof
psychology. The study of the influence of social factors
such as class and economic status also has a tradition
withinthe discipline(althoughthe originsmay come from
sociology).In the methodssectionof a psychologyarticle,
the backgroundcharacteristicsof a sample,includingthe
rangesof pertinentdescriptorvariables,areoftenpresented;
the role of gender,socialclass,andeducationin behavioris
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often analyzed.Nonetheless,I agreewith Fish (2000) that
the analysisis often superficial;an importantquestionis
whetherit is possibleto combineethnographicdepthwith
unbiasedsamplingof within-culturedifferences,and this
issue is pursuedin thenext section.
Potential Application to Anthropology
The main applicationof psychology in addressingthe
critiqueof the unitarywhole is to makeit knownin one's
writingsexactly who the informantsare in termsof their
individualcharacteristicsand social positions.A second
applicationmay be to engage in some sort of systematic
samplingif the goal of a studyis to accountfor the whole
cultureratherthanthecultureas experiencedby a few individuals. The methodologicalnotion of sampling (from
psychologyor sociology)challengesthe idea of ethnography, with its classicaluse of a few informants.However,
anthropologistand informantoften develop very close relationships.This is not the case for psychologistsandtheir
numeroussubjects.Consequently,therecan be trade-offs
of depthand breadththatneed to be carefullyconsidered
andcontrolled.
Dasen (a cross-cultural
psychologist)andWassmann(a
cultural anthropologist)have recently made some advancesin thisproblemareaby consciouslyintegratingpsychology and anthropology.They have developeda threestage approachto theirresearchin cognitiveanthropology
(Wassmannand Dasen 1994). Stage 1 is ethnographic;it
then formsthe foundationfor observingeverydayactivity
(Stage 2) and for developing culturallyrelevantexperiments administeredto many subjects(Stage 3). However,
even in the ethnographicphase,WassmannandDasenuse
a samplingtechniquethatbearsthe markof psychology.
They use not one but multipleinformants,and they select
theirinformantssystematicallyin orderto sampledifferent
socialrolesandstatusesinthecommunity(Wassmann
1995).1

Fact vs. Interpretation
usedto thinkthattheywereemergingfrom
Ethnographers
theirstudieswith facts.Now they feel belittledby learning
thattheyareemergingwithinterpretation.
Denzin(1996),for
of
writes
the
crisis. This crisis
example,
representational
stemsfromthe fact that"researchers
can no longerdirectly
capturelivedexperience;suchexperience,it is argued,is created in the social text writtenby the researcher"
(Denzin
1996:127).In Clifford'swords,"everyversionof an 'other,'
whereverfound,is alsotheconstruction
of a 'self' "(1986:23).
A Contribution from Psychology
Thesecriticismsarediscouraging.
Theyimplya researcher who has no escape from his or her own framework.
Even as one attemptsto understanda new culture,one is
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merelybuildingan edifice thatis a mirrorof the self. This
seems like a closed circle. However,becausepsychology
has a long traditionof studyingvaryingsubjectivities,this
is not necessarilya seriousproblem.Indeed,the construction of meaningis centralto the emergingdisciplineof culturalpsychology (Bruner1990; Shweder 1990). We can
open the closed circle by seeing how subjectsinterpretus,
not merely how we interpretthem. Just as we construct
ourselvesby studyingour subjects,our subjectsconstruct
themselvesthroughstudyingus.
Thereare some wonderfulexamplesof reciprocalinterpretationin culturalpsychology. The classic one comes
from Glick. Cole, Gay, Glick, and Sharp(1971) took an
object-sortingtask to Liberia,where they presentedit to
their Kpelle subjects.There were 20 objectsthat divided
evenly into the linguisticcategoriesof foods, implements,
food containers,and clothing.Insteadof doing the taxonomic (categorical)sortsexpectedby the researchers,subjects persistentlymade functionalpairings(Glick 1968).
For example, ratherthan sorting objects into groups of
tools andfoods, subjectswouldputa potatoanda knife together because "you take the knife and cut the potato"
(Cole et al. 1971:79).Accordingto Glick (1968), subjects
often justified their pairingsby stating"thata wise man
couldonly do such andsuch"(p. 13). In totalexasperation,
theresearchers"finallysaid, 'How woulda fool do it?' The
result was a set of nice linguisticallyordered categories-four of them with five items each"(p. 13). In short,
the researchers'criterionfor "intelligent"
behaviorwas the
for
criterion
the
"foolish"; subjects'criterionfor
subjects'
"wise"behaviorwas the researchers'criterionfor "stupid."
Here,bothsubjectandresearcherhada chanceto interpret
each other.Each interpretation
gave as muchinformation
aboutthe culturalvalue system of the interpreteras it did
aboutthe natureof the world.
This one exampleis cited and describedin a myriadof
articles.It is instantlyrecognizableas showingsomething
profoundaboutthe Kpelle's definitionof intelligence,as
well as aboutthe culturalrelativityof our own definition.
Yet the opportunityfor reciprocalinterpretation
is rarein
it
in
as
is
it is a
Nonetheless,
psychology,
anthropology.
methodthatcould be generalizedand utilizedin both ethnography and psychology. By systematicallystudying
multiple subjectivitiesin a cross-culturalstudy, the researchercan escapethe hermeneuticcircle.
Truth vs. Constructivism
The traditional,or modem, positionis that science requires truthand that the ethnographerwill discover the
"true"culturethroughthe time-honoredmethodsof participant-observation.The general notion about cultural
knowledge,like othertypesof knowledge,is thatit "should
reflect, depict, or somehow correspondto a world as it

(von
mightbe withoutthe knower[read:anthropologist]"
Glasersfeld1984:3).
Constructivism: The Postmodern Critique of Truth
"Truth"has been radicallydeconstructed.In anthropology, as in many fields, knowledgebecame mere "social
conventionsdeveloped by people with their own biased
perspectives and motives" (Nichols and Schwartz
1995:119). Thus, in Geertz's words, "Whatwe call our
data are really our own constructionsof other people's
constructionsof whatthey andtheircompatriotsareup to"
(1973:9).
Anthropology's Response to the Critique
The dominantresponsehas been for the researcherto
explicatethesebiasesandmotives.A well-knownexample
is In the Realm of the Diamond Queen by Tsing (1993).

The dangerhereis thatthe numberof pagesdevotedto the
study populationcan be small, relativeto the numberof
pages devotedto the researcherand his or her cultureof
origin.Duranti(e-mail to author,June 27, 1998) puts the
dilemmain anotherway: "How do we tell stories about
otherpeoplewithoutpretendingthatwe weren'tthere?"
Psychology's Response to the Critique
Constructivism
has playeda very significantrolein psychology,especiallydevelopmentalpsychologyandfamily
therapy.For example, "With this postmodem assumption-that there are no realities, only points of viewcomes an interestin how the narrativesthatorganizepeople's lives are generated.Postmoder psychologiesconcern themselveswith how people make meaningin their
lives; how they constructreality"(Nichols and Schwartz
1995:119-120). An example of this approachin psychological anthropologylies in Hollan and Wellenkamp's
(1994, 1996) explorations of meaning-makingin the
Torajacommunityof Indonesia.In otherwords,insteadof
emphasizingthe meaning-makingof the researcher(as
culturalanthropologydoes) in responseto postmoderism,
psychologicalapproacheshave emphasizedthe meaningmakingof the subjectandhavetakenthis activityas an object of study (e.g., Bruner1990). Indeed,constructivism
has, since Piaget(1954), been at the centerof the studyof
cognitivedevelopment.
Thereis anotherradicaldifferencebetweenthe response
of psychologyand the responseof anthropologyto constructivism.Whereasanthropologyhas seen constructivism as undermininganthropologyas a science,psychology
has recognizedthatall the sciences,barnone,arenarrative
constructions.For example, de Shazer asks, "But,don't
physiciststell storiesaboutsubatomicparticlesand black
holes so that they can let one anotherknow about such
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(1991:49).
things?Are these storiesscience or narrative?"
If all sciences are narrativeconstructions,then, from the
pointof view of psychologyas a researchfield, the human
constructionof realityprovidesinsufficientreasonto declareoneself in the humanitiesratherthanin the social sciences.
Psychologyhas had anotherresponseto constructivism:
to move fromconstructionas an individualactivityto constructionas an interindividualactivity (Vygotsky 1978).
Indeed,social constructionis an importantpartof bothdevelopmentalpsychologyand family therapy(Nichols and
Schwartz1995). The field of familytherapylooks to Gergen (1985, 1991a, 1991b) for emphasizing"thepower of
social interaction in generating meaning for people"
(Nichols and Schwartz1995:120).Social constructionis
also the basis for the earlydevelopmentof social conventionsbetweenmotherandchild(Bruner1983) andthe later
creationof sharednorms among children(Piaget [1932]
1965). Again, the empiricalstudyof these developmental
constructionshas been an importantpart of the field of
developmentalpsychology.
Application to Anthropology
Geertz(1973:12)notes that"cultureconsistsof socially
establishedstructuresof meaning."How do these structuresget establishedthroughinteraction?Postmodernanthropologyemphasizesthe creationof meaningsthrougha
process of negotiation. The interactionalprocesses by
whichmeaningsarenegotiatedarea majorempiricalfocus
of linguisticanthropology(Duranti1997) andculturalpsychology (Greenfieldet al. 1998). These processes could
also becomean empiricalfocus forculturalanthropology.
I believe thattherehas been a barrierto this construalof
constructivismin anthropology.Thisbarrieris the conceptual emphasis on individualconstructionin the form of
writingandreading.
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Anthropology as the Science of the Other
Anthropologywas conceivedas the scienceof the Other
(Trouillot1991). "Fromthe earlynineteenhundredsto the
secondworldwartheprimaryagendaof socialandcultural
anthropologywas to documentthe life of nonliteratepeoples"(D'Andrade1999:2).Clearlythe agendawas for literate people from Westernsocieties to get to know and
understand
nonliterate
societies.
peoplesfromnon-Western
Critique of Anthropology as the Science of the Other
Accordingto the postmodercritique,therearetwo problems with this agenda.The first is thatit is impossibleto
knowtheOtherbecausetheOtherhashis orheruniqueperspective(Geertz1983).Giventhatthereis no suchthingas
an objectiveperspectiveand thatit is impossibleto know
another,culturalanthropology'sdata and objectsof study
have disappeared.
This leadsto "epistemological
relativism
(thereis no real foundationfor knowledge)"(D'Andrade
1999:8).
Accordingto thepostmodercritique,the secondproblem
withthisagendais thatstudyingtheOtherexaggeratesdifferences betweenthe peoplebeing studiedandthe researcher.
This exaggerationcreateswhat Tsing calls "thefantasized
gulf betweenthe West andits Other"(1993:13).In Tsing's
view, the depictionof sucha gulf has an importantpolitical
dimension;it expressesa relationshipof colonizerto colonized.(I returnto the politicaldimensionof the postmoder
critiqueattheendof thisessay.)
Why Psychology Has Been Less Vulnerable to
This Critique

Psychologyaroseasthescienceof theself.Oneof theoriginalpsychologicaldeveloped in Germany,was introspectionism.While introspectionism
was laterbanishedfor its
lack of "objectivity,"psychology remainedbasically the
Thereaderbringsto thetaskof readingallof hispreviousexscienceof ourselves,notthe scienceof others.Of course,in
periences,allprevioususesof thewordsandconcepts,which
combination
withtheuniversalistic
ambitionsof psychology
contaminate
whathe reads.For this,the deconstructionists
(as the science of humanbeings), this perspectiveis anusetheterm"misreading."
Seenin thisway,onecannotread,
other factor in psychology's unconsciousethnocentrism
one canonlymisread.All textsallowfora hostof potential
(Fish 2000). This ethnocentrismis also an importantele[deShazer1991:50-51]
misreadings.
mentin MisraandGergen's(1993) postmoderncritiqueof
psychology(see alsoDasen's[1993]critiqueof ethnocentrism
Yes, this is generallytruefor writtentexts.But spokendisin psychology). Whereas in anthropology the struggle has
course,with its interactionalcomponent,is often a process
been how to understandtheperspective of others without asin which the interactantsconstrainand build on each
other'smeanings.This processis thereforemuchless solsuming essentialistic differences, the struggle in psychology has been how to understand the perspective of others
ipsisticthanthe communicationbetweenwriterandreader.
It is ironicalthatpostmoder culturalanthropologistshave
without assuming essentialistic similarities. These diametfocused on theirown individualconstructionsratherthan
rically opposedproblemsshouldtell us thatthe truthlies
somewherein the middle.
studyingthe socialconstructionsof theirsubjects.
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Psychology's Response to This Struggle
Many minorityand internationalscholarsnow fill the
ranksof psychology.For the most partthey are caringfor
clients from their own groups in the clinical fields. To
some extentthey are researchingandpublishingaboutthe
developmentand social relationsof theirown groups.The
insider'sperspectiveis validatedin practiceif not in theory.The samestruggleremains:afterbeingeducatedin the
field of psychology as it exists, to what extent can these
psychologists abandonthe ethnocentricallyuniversalistic
frameworks of classical psychology and validate the
do notfit?
frameworksof thoseforwhomtheseframeworks
It can be done. Forexample,Triandis(1989, 1993) valorized his Greekheritagein opposingthe conceptof collectivism to the individualisticassumptionsof U.S. psychology.MarkusandKitayama(1991) hada cross-cultural
collaboration(U.S.-Japanese)that expandedthis concept
more squarelyinto the realm of social psychology with
their concept of the interdependentself. With Rodney
Cocking, I edited a book called Cross-CulturalRoots of
MinorityChildDevelopmentthatjoined researchersfrom
aroundthe non-Westernworld(Asia, Africa,Mexico, and
NativeAmerica)withminorityresearchersto identifycontinuities,discontinuities,andchangein ancestralandethnic
patternsof socializationanddevelopment(Greenfieldand
Cocking 1994). While insider perspectives purposely
dominated,outsiderperspectiveswerealso introducedinto
the discussion.(At the same time, we must acknowledge
the biculturalperspectivesthat occur when membersof
Third World societies are inducted into the culture of
schooling,academia,andthesocialsciences[Limon1991].)
Application to Anthropology
Anthropologyhas begun to travel this same route.
WhereasU.S. anthropologists
used to have to go to a very
"different"culturefromtheirown, they arenow doing anthropologicalresearchin the UnitedStates.However,one
more step is necessary.The typical study communityis
poor, disadvantaged,and an ethnic minority,whereasthe
usual researcheris middle-class,advantaged,and a member of the dominantmajority.The studypopulationis still
the Other.But therearesigns of change:whereasminority
andforeignresearchersusedto also studyOthers,it is now
much more common for young anthropologiststo study
theircommunitiesof origin(e.g., Lim6n 1991).
In LinguisticAnthropology,Duranti(1997) writes:
As a new generationof studentsfroma wide rangeof ethnic,
racial,and nationalbackgroundsentersthe westernacademic
arena,ourdescriptionsareboundto be affected;ourdiscourse
of the Otherwill neverbe the same.The grandchildrenof the
"primitives"describedby the foundingfathers(Boas, Malinowski, Radcliffe-Brown)and mothers(Benedict,Mead, E.
C. Parsons)of anthropologyare not just readingour books,

they arealso sittingin ourclasses, assessingourdescriptions,
and,hopefullygettingtrainedto asknew questionsandpropose
new answers.[p. 98]

The last step,suggestedby psychology,is for middle-class
Whiteresearchersto studytheirown communitiesfroman
anthropologicalperspective.Studiesof the dominantcultures in the United States and Europehave been exceptionalin the historyof anthropology(e.g., Bourdieu1984;
Ortner1991;Schneider[1968]1980).Whetherthey arebecomingmorefrequentis unclear.
Instead,the dominantresponseto the problemof the
Otherin culturalanthropologyis to spendmoretime writing about yourself and your relationshipsthan aboutthe
Othersyou wentto study;thisis the reflexivityof postmodern anthropology.One of its constructiveempiricalconsequenceshas been a host of studiesthatfocus on the intersection of "us" and "them"-topics such as globalism,
colonialism,and tourism(Appadurai1991; Ortner1991).
However, this response simultaneouslyinvalidates the
classical ethnography:explorationsof cultureas "sources
of value, meaning, and ways of understanding"
(Ortner
1991:187).One way to preservethe ethnographicstudyof
culturewhile eliminatingthe "Otherness"of the ethnographicsubjectis to encourageanthropologystudentsand
researchersto studytheirown communities;thisapproach
gets ridof theproblemof the Otherin a way thatstimulates
ratherthanstymiesethnographicresearch.
Thereappearto be barriersto this plan.The first is the
anthropologicaldistrustof empathy(Geertz1973). Tsing
(1993) writesabouthow feministanthropologistsfear being discreditedunless they avoid "any assumptionsthat
women anthropologistshave a special rapportwith the
women of other cultures"(p. 224). Abu-Lughod(1991)
speaksof a closely relatedbarrier:anthropology's"conviction thatone cannotbe objectiveaboutone's own society"
(p. 139).Thus,culturalanthropologypossessesthe ironyof
advocatingan interpretiveapproachyet denigratingthe relationshipsof closeness and familiaritythat could maximize correctlyinterpretingthe Other'sperspective.The
ideal of detachedobjectivityhas not yet been completely
banishedfromculturalanthropology.Nonetheless,the insiderperspectiveappearsto be alive and well in linguistic
and urban anthropology(e.g., Goodwin 1994; Morgan
1996; Ochs et al. 1989; Vigil 1997);whetheror not these
models were stimulatedby psychology,otherculturalanthropologistscan derive inspirationfrom these dynamic
andtheoreticallyimportantexamples.
Science as Apolitical
Across fields, the traditionalpositionsees truthas apolitical. This position characterizestraditionalpsychology
as well as traditionalethnographies.
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The Postmodern Critique: Anthropology Is Political
The postmoderncritiquein anthropologysees thedifferentiationof self and Other,the colonial contextin which
much traditionalethnographywas done, and the nonliterate statusof manysubjectsas representinga formof political oppression.Ortner,in herhistoryof anthropologyfrom
the sixtiesthroughthe eighties,recountsit thus:
In anthropology,
the earliestcritiquestook the formof deon one
nouncingthe historicallinksbetweenanthropology
on theother.Butthis
hand,andcolonialismandimperialism
thesurface.Theissuequicklymovedto the
merelyscratched
frameworks,
deeperquestionof the natureof ourtheoretical
andespeciallythedegreeto whichtheyembodyandcarryforwardtheassumptions
of bourgeois
culture.
Western
[1984:138]
All generalizationbeganto be seen as oppressive.
Psychology's Response to Politics
Political and social relevancehas come to psychology
also; however,it has not yet done damageto the empirical
imagination.D'Andradestates,"If moraladvocatesin social psychology do good experimentalwork, and if this
supportstheirmoralpositions,so much the betterfor the
discipline.Such work,whateverits animus,becauseit advances knowledge,promotesratherthanthreatensthe scientificagenda"(1999:8).

Specific Customs vs.
Deep Structure of a Culture
The last issue relatesto a peculiarityof culturalanthropology thatantedatesthe postmoderncritique.This is the
fascinationwith exotic customs and the deep distrustof
generalculturalprinciples,principlesthatmightgroupdiverse cultureson the one handand diversebehaviorsand
attitudeson the other. Psychologists,in contrast,are always lookingforjust suchprinciples.It is partof the fascinationwith universalsand the reductionisticdesireto explain humanbeings by a minimumnumberof principles.
Culturalanthropologists,
in contrast,are deeplydistrustful
of reductionism,which is antitheticalto first principlesof
the discipline.However,I would like to tell a storyabout
my own experiencein the field. This experiencesuggests
both a heuristicand a theoreticalvalue to the idea of generalprinciplesanddeepculturalstructure.
WhenI firstwentto Zinacantain
in 1969,I was prepared
members
of
the
Harvard
by experienced
ChiapasProject.
They gave muchusefulinformationconcerninghow to act
in specific situations.However,I perceivedthis information as disconnectedbits andpieces thatI hadto memorize
in 1991, I
individually.When I went back to Zinacantain
hadjust organizeda conferenceon cross-culturalroots of
minoritychilddevelopment(GreenfieldandCocking1994).
Its major themes were the constructs of individualism
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andcollectivism(Triandis1993)andhow immigrantsgenerally brought collectivistic cultural backgroundswith
them fromtheirhomelandswhen they came to the United
States. I took this conceptualframeworkwith me when I
returnedto Zinacantanin 1991 for the first time in 21
years.WhatI foundwas thefollowing.If I thoughtof Zinacantec culture as highly collectivistic, the culture as a
whole made sense for the firsttime. Not only that;I could
finally figureout how to act in (andunderstand)new situations-because I had a general principle,collectivism,
thatcouldbe appliedin a multitudeof specific situations.I
had a deep principlethat was generativeboth for understandingZinacantecbehaviorandattitudesandfor producing appropriatebehaviorwhile I was in the Zinacantec
Mayahamletof Nabenchauk.I was muchmoresuccessful
and confident in integratinginto the Zinacantecmilieu
once I hadlearnedthis one verygeneralprinciple.
Froma theoreticalperspective,I haveconcludedthatindividualismandcollectivismaredeepprinciplesof cultural
and organizationthathave tremendousgeninterpretation
erativevalue. They do not obliteratespecific culturalcustoms;the customsare simplyculturallyvariableinstantiations of the principles(Greenfield2000). It is much the
sameas the way thatspecificlanguagesareculturallyvariable instantiationsof the generallanguagecapacity.The
implicationfor anthropologyis that it should be open to
such generalprinciplesas a way of advancingdeep understandingof culturesand of avoidingthe uninterestingpitfall of ethnographiesas collectionsof exotic customs.Indeed, Fiske (1991), a psychologicalanthropologistwho
has taughtin a leadingdepartmentof psychology,has four
"structuresof social life" thatarerefinementsof individualism and collectivismand are candidatesfor what I term
the "deepstructureof culture."Fiske's structuresof social
life, like individualismand collectivism, are interpretive
frameworks.As a consequence,their recognitionallows
for scientificgeneralization(importantto the disciplineof
psychology)withinthe contextof the interpretivemethod
(importantto anthropology).

Conclusion
In culturalandcross-cultural
psychology,we areaccustomedto admiringanthropologyandconsideringits contributionsto our field, both methodologicallyand substantively. Anthropologists,in contrast,rarelyif ever express
admirationfor psychology and its amory of methods.
However, cultural anthropologyin general and ethnographicmethodologyin particularhave, in recent years,
beenbuffetedby the postmoderncritique.By andlarge,the
responsehas been self-flagellationand a movementaway
fromempiricalresearch.Titlessuchas "TheEpistemological
Crisis in the HumanDisciplines"(Denzin 1996) abound.
Thepointof thepresentessayis to presentanotherresponsea responsefromthe otherflank,so to speak.This response
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is from the discipline of psychology. Although grounded in
a no-longer-tenable principle of objectivity, psychology
has some intrinsic epistemological assumptions that have
made its empirical enterprise much less vulnerable than
anthropology to the postmodern critique.
I used to think that the reason psychology had been left
relatively unscathed by postmoderism was that it was
simply behind the times. However, I now feel-and hope
this essay has shown-that psychology holds the seeds to
solving anthropology's dilemmas concerning a number of
issues: a single objectivity vs. multiple subjectivities, culture as a homogeneous whole vs. culture as a set of differentiated culture-bearers, fact vs. interpretation, truth vs.
construction, the problem of the Other, the politics of research, and specific customs vs. the deep structureof culture. By planting seeds for resolving each of these issues,
psychology offers a response to postmoderism opposite
to the prevailing one: empirical methodology for investigating the construction of meaning.

Notes
Acknowledgments. An earlier version of this essay was
presentedat a conference called "The Concept of Anthropology: TransdisciplinaryApproachesto the Human,"University
of Constance,May 29-31, 1997. I am indebtedto Philip Bock,
Jerome Bruner, Alessandro Duranti, Jefferson Fish, Karl
Heider,Dolores Newton, Susan Seymour,Jim Wilce, and Isabel Zambrano,as well as to the anonymousreviewers,for encouragementand help in revising this essay for publication.
1. See also Strauss(1999) for an importantapproachfrom
psychological anthropologyto dealing realistically with the
nonhomogeneousnatureof culture.
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